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COMMISSION MOUSES.

'PHILADELPHIA
" B A G"

MANUFACTORY.
BURLAP BAGS OF ALL SIZES,

SPOR 00 N, OATS, COFFEE, BONE DUST, &o

SEAMLESS BAGS.
40fatandard makes. ALL SIZES, for sale cheap, for ne
.each on deliireri.

GEO. GRIGG,
astl6-Sm Noe. 219 and 221 CHURCH alley

SHIPLEY, HAZARD. &

tHUTCHINSONi
No. um CHESTNUT STREET.

001thilIS SION MERCHANTS,
rat THE SALE OF

Ara ILADELTRIA-MADE GOODS.
sahBl-6m

JOHN T.BAILEY & CO.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

WATCHES 1 WATCHES 1

AMMAN WATCH COMPANY.
'4E OLD AND tv- SILVER WATCHES.

•

COMPANY'S SALESROOM
•

4OUTHEAST CORNER EIGHTH AND CHESTNUT ST.
• I: B. MARTER,

AGENT.
These watches have nowbeen in use over twelve years,

and, for
,A.OOITRAOT, DURABILITY, AND RELIABILITY,
dh everyconceivable manner, have proved themselves'ftobe ths•most satisfactory time-pieces ever offered to the
.public.

This-result has been brought about by a strict spoil-
.aation of mechanical science to the construction- of the
',Watch from its very inception, rendering it, when'finished,

• ETAMENCATIOA.i.LY CORRECT
all its proportions, and necessarily as perfect a time-:keeper as it is possibleto make.

The Company have tested•their Watches, in many in-Atances, by actual daily noting, and the result of this
!testhas been that they have exhibited a rate equal in

•reallarity to the beet marine chronometer.
We invite attention to the -

WATCHES,
:elaborately .finished, and thinner than any we haveheretofore produced, with several improvements calm-
Ilated to secure the greatest accurady of performance, and
ito prevent .the usual accidents and derangements toWhich foreign watchesare liable. myl6-lm

X6l FINE ATCH REPAIRING
: attended to.byte most experienced workmen.

and,every watch warranted for one year.
G. RUSSELL,

542 North SIXTH Street.

J. 0. PUI,LER,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

FINE WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
71% CHESTNUT street,

(UP-stairs, opposite MasoniO Temple.) •
Has .now open a

.LARGEAND COMPLETE STOCK.
EMBRACIINEF

. 13. HOWARD & •CO.'S PINE AMERICAN WATHES.
GOLD CHAINS. GOLD SPECTACLES, THIASBLES,

AND
IN JEWELRY Or EVERY DESCRIPTION.

.iny27-tr.u22

j C. 141.11,LER'S
FINE GOLD PENS,

THE :BEST TEN IN USE,
FOR SALE IN ALL SIZES. mrn-Sm

myrb-3m

BINGS.
♦ fall assortment. all Sizes and styles

S. C. FULLER,
No. 712 CHESTS= Street. my22-3m

MUSICAL BOXES.

N SHELL AND ROSEWOOD OASES,
L playing from 1tol2 tunes. choice Olen and Amen.

can Melodlee. FARR, drEROTHE . Importers.
ap4 324 CHESTNUT Street. below Fourth..

CARPETS AND OIL-CLOTEIS.

OIL CLOTHS AND

WINDOW SHADES.

CARRIAGE, TABLE, STAIR; AND FLOOR

OIL CLOTHS,

EN COTTON AND LINEN FABRICS;
QUALITY AND STYLE UNSURPASSED.

WINDOW _SHADES,
COMPRISING EVERYVARIETY OP NW AND

GINAL DESIGNS. PLAIN and. ORNAMENTAL
ORI.

'These goods will be sold., to Dealers and Manufacturers
atprioeecauchteloyithe present pries of stock.

THOMAS POTTER,
SEANUFACTURER OF OIL CLOTHS AND

WINDOW SHADES, ,

199 ARON Street, Philadelphia, and
49 CEDAR and 95LIBERTY Streets, Row York,

myl2.2m

SEWING MACHINES.

SEWING MACHINES
THE " SI.CAT" MACHINE.

WITH GLASS PRESSER TOOT,
NEW STYLE HEMMER, BRAIDER.

4114 other valuable Improvements.
ALSO,

TUE TAGGART & FARR MACHINES.
Agency-922 CHESTNUT Street rahB-t[

PAINTINGS, ENGRAVINGS, dm

S. EARLE & SON,

?IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OE
LOOKING GLASSES.

MIURA IN
vOIL PAINTINGS,

NNORATINGS,
PORTRAIT,

PICTURE. And
PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES.

PELOTOGRAPEI ALBUMS.
RCETSNSIVE • LOOKING GLASS WA_REROOMS Aim

GALLERY OF PAINTINGS,
ial-tt 816 CHESTNUT Street. Philadelphia.

HE

"EXCIELSIOR" HAMS
31,R1K THEBEST IN THE WORLD

NONE GENUINE UNLESS BRANDED

*r." J. H. N. & CO. PHILO/. EXCELSIOR:I

31ICI-1r...N-nit 4,:r. CO-,

GENERAL PROVISION DEALERS,

CORERS OF THE CELEBRATED

-IBUGAR-CURED
Noe. 144 and 144 NorthFRONT Street.

Between Arch and:RaCe streets, Phlladelphie„,

The irietly-celebrated "EXCELSIOR" HAMSareowed
-phy J. R. M. & Co. (Ina style peculiar to themselves) ex-
mressly for FAMILY USE, are of delicious flavor. free
',from the unpleasant taste of salt, and ass pronounced by
epicures superior toany now calmed for sale.

ap6-mw&ftiY6

EYE AND EAR.-PROF..J. ISAACS,
-1-4 M. D., Oculist and Attest, formerly of Leyden,
Holland. now at No, 511 PINE Street, where persona
afflicted with dieeasee'ofthe Bye and Bar willbe scien-
tifically troated, and enred,'if curable. Artificialbee
inserted withoutpain. N. B.—No charge made for axe.
urination. 301-3rn

=3 RICK PRESSES, DRAIN TILE;
and ~ClaY Tempering Maohinee, and Erick. makeri

Toole. S. P. MILLER,
.107/9402 309 South FIFTH Street.

BAGS AND BAGGING
OP EVRRT DESCRIPTION.

NO. 113 NORTH FRONT STREET,
WOOL BAGS FOB SALE.

.1.284nt

WAT°OHEB,
JUTEEOETVED PER STEAMER EUROPA.

GOLD WATCHES,
LADIES' SIZES, OF MEW STYLES.

tErLVER-AESARS AND CYLINDRES.
GILT ARCMSAND CYLINDRES

PLATED ktCRES AND CYLINDRES,

,Wor Sale at Low Rates to the Trade, by

D. T. PRATT,
607 CHESTNUT STREET.

VULCANITE JEWELRY.-JUSTRE.
V calved. a handsome assortment of Chatelain and

-Vest Chaim, PhumPenoils, &s., and for sale at very low
prices. G RUSSELL,

ap26-tf ♦ $l2, North SIXTH Street.,

FINE •GILT COMSB
TIT EVERY .VARIETY. - ,

IMITATIONS.OF PEARL AND CORAL.

J. C. 'PULLER:
No. .712 CHESTNUT Street.
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WOOD AND WILLOW WARE._ _
.. „

FRY .SMITH,
••• WHOLESALE DEALERS INWOOD, AND WILLOW WARE,Diu, 31 NORTH FOURTH STREET.Nearly opposite the Merchants' Hotel,

PHILADELPHIA,Where they have just opened witha large and entire newstock of goods in their line, consisting, in part, ofBrooms, Oil Cloth's, Children's Gigs,
Buckets, Floor Cloths, Toy Wagons andTubs, Window Shades,Carts,Churns, CurtainFixtures, Hobby Horses,
Baskets, ' Mats. Velocopedes
Brushes, Clocks, Fly Nets,
Wash•Boards, Bird Cages, Wrapping Paper,
Clothes Pins, levee, Paper_Bags,
Measures, Ile Yarn, Blacking,
Cordage, ,Wick, Matches.ac., Src.

-an assortment of REFRIGERATORS.
IRS, and PROVISION SAFES, all of
the lowestmarket Prices. jel-lms

We also keep "sWATER COOLEI
which weoffer at

CLOTHES WRINGERS.

CLOTHES WRINGERS I CLOTHES
WRINGERS!!

The undersigned have been appointed sole agents for
the sale of the• "EMPIRE CLOTHES WRINGER," the
latest improved, cheapest, and most durable Wringer
made: warrentedin all. eases. An examination will con-
vince any Person' of their superiority over all others.Price $5and $6. Persons livingat a distance can havethem forwarded by Express or otherwise, by remitting
the price of the size they want.Akir. A liberal discount made to Agents and those whopurchase to sell again.

FRY & SMITH,
31 NORTH POURTo STREET,

Philadelphia,

GENTS, FURNISHING GOODS.

NOS. 1 AND 3 N. SIXTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN C. A.RRISON,
(FORMERLY J. BURR MOORE')

IMPORTER AND 'DEALER IN -

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

ALBO,

MANUFACTURER
OF THE IMPROVED

PATTERN SHIRT.
WRAPPERS.

COLLARS,

UNDERCLOTHING, do.

SATISFACTION GUARANTIED. my22-toc4

606. ARCH STREET. 606.
FINE SHIRT AND WRAPPER DEPOT".

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF -

GENTS' FURNISHING GOORS,
AT MODERATE PRICES.

FOUR FREW-CMS AWARDED FOR

SHIRTS, WRAPPERS, AND STOOKS.

W-mws3m

O. A. -HOFFMANN,
successor to W. W. KNIGHT.

606 ARCH STREET. 606.

FINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
The subscriber would invite attention to his

IMPROVED CUT OF SHIRTS,
Which he makes a specialty in hiebusiness. Also, eon-stoutly receiving,

NOVELTIES FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
J. W. SCOTT, _

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE,
No. Sl4 CHESTNUT STREET,

Ja2o-tf Four doors below the ContbientaL

FURNITURE, &c.

CABINET FURNITURE AND RI&
LULELD TABLES.

MOORE CIAMPION,,
No. X6l South SECOND Street.

Inconnection with their extensive Cabinet business, aro
SOW manufacturing a superior article of

BILLIARD TABLES;
andMvßeEnwCAMPnOCUSHIONS.NSMPROVED
Which

the
are pronounced by all who have used them to be

imperlor to all others.
For the qualityand finish of these Tables, the manu-

facturers refer to their numerous patrons throughout the
Onion, who are farailiar with the character of their
work. mh9-6m

ULOTRIATG.

JOHN KELLY, JR.,

TAILOR;

HAS :REMOVED FEOM 1023 CHESTNUT 5T.1011%

EDWARD P. KELLY'S,

14% South.THIRD Street.

Where he presents to formii.patrongand the public
theadvantages of a STOCK OF GOODS.ennalif not su-
perior, to any inthe city—the skill and taste of himself
and &WARD F. KELLY, the two' best Tailors of the
city-at prices mach lower thanany other iret-elass esta-
blishment of the city. aPI-tf

Fine Clothing,
FOR

Spring and Summer.

WANAHARER & BROWN
S. E. cor. Bth & Market.

ALSO.

Mediu& and Common
GRADES,

Cut and Made In
Fashionable Style

SOLD AT. LOW PRICES

BLACK CASS. PANTS, $5.50,
At 704 MARKET Street.

BLACK CASS. PANTS,AO, At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CABS. PANTS, .60.. At 701 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS, .00. At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS. .50. At 704 MARKET Street.
CFRIGG & VAN GUNT N'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG &- VAN GUNMEN'S, No. 704 MARKETStreet.
GRIGG& VAN GUNTEN'S, N0..704 MARKETStreet.
GRIGG & VAN GIINTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN GUMTEN'S, No. 701 MARKET. Street.

mh22-6131 _

GAS FIXTURES, &C.

517 AMOR STREET.

C. A. VANICIRIC & 00.4
mArinuortrasse or

CHANDELIERS
AND OTHER

GAS FIXTURES.
Apo,Freneh Bronze Flammand Ornamerita,Porsolain

and Mica Shades, and a variety of

FANCY GOODS
WHOLESALD AND RETAIL.

Please NMaid mambas gooda,

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER it004
lorthesok Corner101311TH And BACK Etreeta.

PHILADELPHIA.

WHOLESALE DAUGGISTSi
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

TOXEIGM AND DOMESTIC

WINDOW ANDPLATEGLASS„
NAINIIPAOPTJHBRS OP

WHITE LEAD AND ZINO PAINTS. pljTry, &xi
♦QSDT6 POI .TBR CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZING PAINTS_

Dealers and consumers supplied at

am2.Bm VERT LOW PRIORS POE OABB

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.

HARDWARE_
CLOSING OUT AT

01D P
The stook of a WHOLESALE HOUSE. colorliing

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
ALL HINDS OF GOODS.'

421 MARKET and 416 COMMERCE Street..
r0720-lm

MACKEREL, HERRING, SHAD,
&0., &c.

2,600 bbls Mass. Nos. 1,8, and 8 Mackerel. late caught
fat fish, in assorted packages.

o€2iig igb .ble. New Eastport. Nortun‘ ,Bay.th.l4Halifax 2,ooboxes Lines. Sealed, and No. 1 Herring.
150bbls. new MesaShad. -

boxes HerkimerCounty Cheese,.&e.
In store and fox ¢lllB 'MURPHY &KOONS.
jal4-tf Ito. 140 NorthWITAKTES,

RETAIL DRY GOODS.

EDWIN HALL4b CO.,

NO. 26 S. SECOND STREET,

Would call the attention of the LADIES to their
stock of

FINE DRESS GOODS,
WIDE MANTLE eILKS,
ORGANDIES AND JA.CONETS,
GRENADINES=AND BAREGES,
BLACK HERN&NI,
BLACK GRENADINE BAREGES,
SUMMER BILKS,
FOULARD SILKS,
BLACK CORDED SILKS,
PLAIN POULT DE SOIES,
MODES AND BLUES TAMARTINES,
MODES AND 'BLUES BAREGES,
PLAIN PINK AND BLUE LAWNS,
SILK CIRCULARS,
WHITE BAREGE CIRCULARS,
WHITE BAREGE SHAWLS,
SUMMER SHAWLS

N. B.—A large lot of White and Black Shawl Barege
by the 9 ard. .je6-4t

BLACK SILK MANTLES.
SUMMER SHAWLS.
BIOAMBIRITES.' -

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
FANCY CASSIMERES.
FINE CLOTHS.

-BOYS' WEAR.
DOMESTIC GOODS.
BOYS' CLOTHING.

COOPER, iS3 CONARD.
ieS4l5 B. R corner NINTH- AND MARKET Ste

I' lINT ER'S
NEW STORE,

37 NORTH EIGHTH STREET.
The ladle are respectfully invited to examine their

well-selected stock of
MANTLES AND CLOAKS,

Consisting of
Lace Shawls at $2.50;
Lace Mantles from $3.50 to $25;
Silk &mimes from $8 to $10;
Silk Circulars from $6 to $2O;
Cloth Circulars from $5 to $l5.

Also, Plain and Striped POPLINS, manufactured of
the best materials, in the most stylish manner, and willbe sole cheaper than

CAN BE FOUND ELSEWHERE.N. B.—Daily receiving the most fashionable DressGoods, at CMS 6t] 3 r NORTH EIGHTH STREET.

10%1'CRESTIPIIT STEnT.

E. M. NEEDLES

OFFERS FOR BALE

At priceslgenerally below present coot ofliMPor
. tation,

WRITE GOODS, all description,.
EMBROIDERIES, do

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS. dc
VEILS, &c., &c.

♦nd respectfully invites an- inspection of his

10%4 CHESTNUT STREET

THE PARIS CLOAK AND MAN
TILLA STORE, Northeast corner of EIGHTH and

WALNUT, have openedwith a
LARGE STOCK OF SPRING GOODS,

MOST FASHIONABLE MARE,
and respectfully ask the early attention of ladies vfishiuk
to purchase.

CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS. '
IVENS .St CO.. No. Ni 3 South NINTH Street, have

now on hand an extensive assortment of
SPRING STYLES,

of the finest Qualities, at the
LOWEST PRICES.

-Ladles, donot fail to'give us acall

BOYS', MISSES', AND. C.HILDREN'b-,---
CLO THING, CLOAKS,

IN EIfIILESS VA:R.IE7I'Ni
No. 131 South EIGHTH

Three doors above Walnut

BARGAINS FROM 'AUCTION.
dnalot of Black and.White Plaids at2s cents, worth

37—adecided bargain.-_.
One lot of large-ilgure Grenadines at 46 cents, worth,

62X, cents.
One lot of Lawns, fast colors, 18X.
One lot of Bleached Muslims at 1831.
One lot of Gingham Lawns at 3734, worth 44.•

OPEN'THIq MORNING, at
JOHN B. STOKES'

je6 TO% ARCH Street.

DRESS GOODS AT REDUCED
PRICES.—R. STEEL & SON,

_

No. 713 and 715 North TENTH.Street,
are now closing out thebalance oftheir stock. of

Poil de Chevres. all Wool Delaines, Poplins,
Cballies, Delaines, Mozambique's, Taffete d'Etes,

French.Lawns, Frensh.English,. and American Chintzes,.
Baregee, Silk Tissues, Silk Grenadiges,

Fancy Silks, and all kinds of
SummerDress Goods. at extremely low Pricis.

SUMMER SHAWLS AT REDUCED PRICES.
BARGAINS IN BLACK SILKS.

CHOICE STYLES PACIFIC LAWNS at 181In.
1 lot-2 yards square Table Cloths, Snow Drop and'

Damask; all Linen, at $1.50. je6

EDACO 26 SOUTH SE-CON* 1111BETL ,willll-open this morninga largelot
of the following named Dry Goods:.

Pacific Lawns, at ISX cents; Pacific Prints, at MX
cents; Good Prints, at 15 and 113 cents; ono lot of Chenia
Mozambiques, 20 cents; several styles Mozambiques,
several styles Mozambiques. 31 and. 37t5; two lots of
doublewidth, 37k; fine finality Plaid Antietam. 37,V.;.
one lot of Plaid Mobairs, 373 g cents.

N. D. Williamsville, Wamsutta,.. and other popular
makes of blushes, always for sale at the lowestprices.
sold by any other storekeeper. - je6;

THIN DRESS . GOODS.
20 and 26 cent Lawns, •

26-cent Chaßias and Mozambiques.
Drab solid-color Iduzambiques. -

Camels'hair b/ack Bareges.
MODE-WOOL DELAINES.

A cheap auction lot, 44 cents.
Black-Wool Delaines, 60 and 60 cents.
Lupin's double-width black Delaines.
Mohair Cheeks and Plaids, in colors..
Black and white Mohair Checks," 25 cents.

TELIN SRAWLS: •
Mozambique Shawls for $3.50.
Grenadine Shawls,
White-Darege Shawls.
Thin`Mantles, withDresses to match..

BLACK MK MANTLES.
Handsomeblack Taffeta Mantles.

FANCY CAbSIMERES.
Severalnew patterns.
Novel styles for young men.
IL mammoth stock, at moderate prices.

COOPER St CONARD,
jes-tf S. E. corner NINTH and MARKET Streeta

W 0 0

}FLEECE.
40,0001be. PULLED..a

Common, Medium and Fins

PELTS.
LC9O DRY WESTERN

All will be sold low, to close consignments.

WOOLEN YARNS-
so.OOO Ms., 20 to 30 cents; superior makes

COTTON YARNS.
40,000 lbs. Nos. 10 t0,20, in warp, bundle, and

cop. ; best standard makes.

N. 8. ---Yarns at cost ofproduction-day of purchasing

ALEX. WIIILLDIN & SONS,
18 NORTH FRONT STREET.

lay2s-mwftf

THE BEST. AND LARGEST STOCKTHE OF CIGARS IN THE CITY,
Of our own importationand manufacture.

IMPORTED CIGARS JUST RECEIVED.
00400 DE CABANA4.
30,000REG,ALIA BRITANNICA.
20,000 CABINET.
10,000 " IMPERIAL.
10,000 CAZADORES.
00.000 CONCHA-CABINET,
00,000 CUBAS.
)0.000 .DE LION.
00,000 LONDRES BIRDS.- '
30,000 EL MONO.

• 40,000 FIGARO BRITANNICA.
00,000 ESTOY EN REG.LA.
30,000 "- -POCAHONTAS.

Also, a large assortment of
DOMESTIC CIGARS,

- TOBACCO,
PIPES, StC.

Call and examine before purcha.sing elsewhere.
M. B. DEAN,

335 CRESTNOT Street.
- Delaware,-New Jersey, and Pennsylvania Corporation
Notes received at par. .

FAMILIES AND ROTELS DESIRING
a really choice arid delicate HAM. ehould ask for

tbeT. WHITTAKER, SONS & St. Louts. sugar-
cured. They have no superior in any market. For sale
by all the principal grocers, and wholesale only by their
agents. TACK & BRO.Brokers,

my29-frnwlm 1.32 WAL'NUT Street.

PENSIONS. -$100 BOUNTY AN D
PAY procuredand collected for Soldiers, Sailor.,

and the relatives of such as are deceased, at reasonable
.andsatisfactory rates. Soldiers who have served twoyears, and all soldiers who have been discharged by
reason of wounds received in battle, are now entitled t*
the $lOO bounty and the latter, also. -to a pensiou.,

JAMBS'FULTON., Solicitor for..Claimants._
mhl4 , - Street.,

= __=

625-• GOLDTHORP E CO.,
Manufacturers of 16215.

Tassels, Cords, Fringes, Curtains, and Furn,liars
(limps, Curtain Loops, Centre Tassels.

Picture and Photograph Tassels, Blind Tilmming,s.
Billitary and Press Trimming% Ribbons, Neck Ties,

ate., etc., No. 625 .15142.KETaireet,
prsil-Srs Philadelphis.

p .PICKLES-250 DOZ HA.IGF GALLON
-a- assorted and -plain Pickles;

ADO doz quart assorted audWee:doz pint assorted and Plain Pickles;
10doz gallon assorted and plain 'Pickles.per sale by itnamis & WILLIAMS..

8a4.94 • 107 South WANE& Stmt.

VRESH SAL:i.D OIL-50 CASES VIE-
GIN-.OIL OF guarts and hints:

NDcases BaciZllupi & Tassel FOB' brand, gtsand lag;
26 casks Ecittle brand, quarts_ ..

For sale by 4RaODESA WILLIAMS
PoF2i3 107 SOcith WATER btreet,

E trtss!_I
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The •Academy of the Eine Arts.
[mum .miss .1 .

a OnTnnAST GALLERY.
There is a picture which occupies quite a proud.-

nent position in the Southeast Gallery, and which
has attracted and chained the observation of every
visitor. This picture is No. 31'ebylqr. A. H. Ritchie,
its subject being "Fitting out Moses for the Pair..
The spirit ofthe Vicar ofWakefield so pervades this
charming scene that it wouldbe a pardonable solecism
to pronounce ita portraiture. OliverGoldsmithwould
take pleasure in looking upon it, and pronounce
praise upon it with all the hem:tiness with which, if
he liked It not, his candor would impel him to de-
clare himself. 'The paragraphs appended to, the
name of the picture in the catalogue serve as amin-
dex to it. - Moses, whom no word seems betterfitted
to describe than the epithet homespun, is the central
figure. His sisters, on either side of him, are mighty
busy "fittinghim out for thefair"-trimming his hair,
brushing his buckles, and cocking his hat with pins.
Moses, even in this domestic Beene, seems to have a
bashful presentiment that he isnot precisely the dis-
creet boy -Who can buy and sell to good advantage
that his mother believes him to be, and that his
father is willing to be seduced into thinking he may
be. He looks as though he could be put every
Moment to the blush, by Miss Wilhelminii Skeggs,
and as though the lesson which he ought to learn-
fromthe coming indiscretion of exchanging a'colt
for a gross of green spectacles (with silverrims arid
shagreen cases) would hardly save him from its repe-
tition. He and his sisters bear to one another that
family resemblance which, it will be remembered,
the Vicar has reverted to. They all share the traits
of generosity, credulity, simplicity, and inoffensive- I'mess. The just expression of these traits, the attie
tudes and employments of the principal figeires, the 1
apartment itself, which looks something between a
kitchen and a parlor, and the disposition ofthearti-
cles it contains, faithfullyremind onethat the mem-
bers of the Wakefield familyare endeavoring to be
on an equality with their betters. From the figure
of the Vicar at the door, and the expression of his
face, we are led to believe that he is just the man to
discern that Fortune seems determined to humble -

his family, and to moralize upon misfortunesbeing
often more painful than real calamities. Thefrugal
fare spread upon the table to the right, the sprigs of
flowers decorating the less inelegant small round
table opposite, the cupboard invested with kitchen
paraphernalia, the flower-pot in the window, betray
attention to detail, and render' the ,effect very
truthful and pleasing. The picture is not a perfectone ; but the subject is one that so takes hold of
the sympathies, and the endeavor of the artist is in
the main so successful, that perhaps it would be
hypercritical to dwell upon errors so slight as
hardly to admit their being dwelt upon. No. 30
is the portrait of Dr. Coggsvrell, by Mr. Thos.
Hicks. The position of the figure is that which a
student might rest in. The intellectual, benevolent
character of the man unmistakably expresses itself
in his features. Perhaps more attention has .been
employed in the representation of the book-ease and
the books than such merit, an entirely lower order
oftalent being successful in such trivial and meagre
endeavors. We are sorry to say that they were so.
well done that they were admired at least as much-
as the man, by oneor two of that close which could
never have become acquainted with either the one
or the other. Nos. 29 and 34 appear tobe companion
portraite, by Huntingden. The ladies whom they
representwould, in looking upon them, feel as com-
mendable a degree of pleasure as any one else who
looks upon them does. They are high-bred and
beautifulladies. In execution, they are elaborate.
The pure flesh-tintings are reproduced very pleasing
ly. In looking upon them, one feels that the por-trait must be as faithful as the piece of paintingNo. 32, "Olive Trees at Tivoli,. is by IVT-iss S.Clarke. The picturesque' vicinity of Tivoli fur-
lathes some peculiar specimens ofa peculiargrowth
of trees—Olives of Tivoli. This peculiarity is sin-
gularly well produced in the• painting by Miss S.
Clarke._ The wierd, almest fantastic figure
of the trunk and limbae the contour and
character of soil whence they spring;. the' condi-
tions which affect the growth of a cluster of them,
are set before the eye in a style characteristic of
what they represent. At. times. the coloring is too
harsh or dispirited;.as a rule ibis-correct. The corn-
parative variety of the subject has-been, witlemany,
its first claim to attractiveness: Next to• this is
"Evening on the Susquehanna," by-Mr. T: Moran.
It presents a beautifully Soft - sky.. The stream is
glittering and liquid.looking-, an epithet which can-
not always be bestowed upon the moat painsflaking
endeavors in this direction. Mr. T. Moran. has ex-
celled in this style of painting, his strength and

_.Sweetness being commensurate. No.35;"Moon-liglitarre-easessisseeethiseber.Then: P. Otter,.is mostquaint and-moat effestive.--ea,..esesehiekt ' '
not unusual *but the stylein which. this- arbist-ngssi-

i
treated it iff. The scene is such as one mightobserve
from the deck of- a steamboat, reaching, trio- cityat
an hour of the evening neither very late nor very
early. Sucha scene ie, to be, sure, an every-day one ;
yet it does- not, on, that accounelimerthe- 'beauty
which belongs to-a- moonlit land= midewater. In
"Moonlight on the River," the- effect of. the shim-
mering beams commingling With-the- unagitated
water is faithfully preserved. The indescribable color
of moonlit air, land, and water, wrapped in with
euleen but not storming clouds, and. the subdued
harshness of the black.wharvesefernish, acuriously
pleasing union ofreality andromance everyone who
has seen this picture has- probably remarked upon.
It is a question whether. everybody has.been pleased
with it. Perhaps- it is too, natural to charm each
and all. Thereis about it assort of "greenishness"
which detracts from its whole effect, and which
pleases only when we contrast the scene with similar
remembered scenery,. No. 36i is "Jeannie Deans
and Madge Wildfire at- the Church Porch of Car-
lisle," by Mr. P. F. Rothermel. 'Phis production
has before been referred.to. The-grotesque and un-
couth character. of Madge is-represented with force,
but scarcely with sufficient streng.ths She is not
grotesque enough.;, is, too, masculine in form and
feature.;, Jeannie is by. far thebeat of the two. .The
strength and the sweetneas of, the girls' charaes
ter are hinted at and. expressed as much as

/
they can be in the situation chosen. This pic-
ture has been. much and justly. admired. No;
58, "Fruit," by,- Victor Arnold, is a nice little
piece of workmanship.. The raisins, almoeds, ,
oranges, grapes,, bananas, walnuts, wine, are co-
boredbored with some of the freshness-and minuteness'of
nature. They are pleasant to. glance at; hardly i
perfect enough to make the mouth water. No. 39 is

, an unnecessary subject aptly drawn. It is "Rother-
mel's Studio,"' and the. artist he Mr. 0. L. Fussell.
No. 40, by Mr. R. 11. Reed,. represents;?' Rebecea
and Abraham's Servant, at the Well." The scene,
the faces, figures, expressions, and attitudes, of
course depicture the artist's ideaeof them: The
nature of the subject would. have drawn attention
to a much less respectable production. We do M5l
think these are what they, should be, or that this,
correspond to those images conceived by men.of
genius, anti sympathized in by men of commoneh-
derstandings. The scenic- accessories are the beat
parts ofthe picture. They possess a high degreeof
truthfulness. The dieposition of light and shadow
is likewise faithful. In the two figures, howeVere
Which furnish the subjeet of the picture, there bt a
certain degree ofeonstraint and awkeisednesewhich
detracts greatly fromthe beauty which would other-
Wise be found, as it would be expected in such e" ClL-
ject Nos. 42, 43,and 44are landscapes.No. 42 is by
Mr. H. W. Robbins. There is within,it a natural,
subdued, and pensive charm, which one is led to
think must have been familiar to the spot. Nei. 43,
by D. W. C.Routelle, leads one into a rural, green,
secluded spot, whichseems actually choked-up'Wleh
foliage. The sceneis,as pleasing as it is Melandholy.
A recluse might spend his life there, and a raisan::
thrope a week. It would be a very agreeable spot
wherein to drown one's self, or shoot one'sbrains.
out. The foliage,darkly luxuriant, is tracedWith;
great care and truthfulness, and the spirit of such a ,

, iplace is entirely preserved. No. 44 is by J. F. Rea l
sett. The subject is a Bea-shore. You see the shines .
/riming sails dotting,the distance, and thus rib:stria,
jagfrom the picture the character of MoietiesI.tved4.
would otherwise mark it." The waves surge itsieb,
the strand, at the foot of rocks against which tlisyare supposed rudely to dash, and whicitiietiordered,
by grassytufts that sprout up on irea-Slie. 4

45 is "Prairie Flowers," by. J. Thompson,. /sethie ~

picture there is a wild, vivid, gaudy grece.' Pity ,
two children are sweet and pleasant,to resard,e 4c- 'i
curate and minute painting is shown Ls:the-taligrass and the wild flowers. It is the t.w,s, chg.

,dren who give spirit and meaning to. the. issene.
without their introduetion, the ewe:which' ,'i ,
been evidently and successfullybestowed' tqoont
rest of the picturewould be without Itstlilefplorm
No. 46 is "La Belle Dame Sans Merci,"by H.-Wiklee!
The woman's tender eyesyearning.in ibeautad 0-
stractiononosttorturingly refuse- to,linsteOthiscon- '
stant look of earnest passion in the eyes ofrelfceMf-
panion. The spirit which inspired. so, plearibig a
piece of handiwork was very tender and. raaj,eitic. '
The pensive and yet wilful, expiesskon in la belle '
dame contrastiesweetly and. alraord =errantly with '.

expressions of the masculine visage., The ' eture is
as beautifully executed as it is conceived. Nos, 47,
and 48 are portraits, the former, of "-the la Admiral
Read,. by J. R. Lambilip. They, are. exec ited with
that artist's charactereptic.fidelityandfoecNo. 6,f,t"In the Highlands of Scotland,'? is by_ an amateut,
There is sufficient in this. picturestaWfai andretaba-
attention. The foam-flecked torrent-,'the lurple-tinged heather, the crumblipg bridge, elustere trees,
the turbulent 5...3T, and the.murk,y.-blv,e &stair, are-AO gathered together and presented to the ey ,aste
produce an effect reenoesive to nature. TO. 4p,

1 " Liver Delaware, above the Water Gap," ishie-W.' .S. Haseltine, and No. 50, "Landscape," by W.W.h6s'
tredge: These scenes must have been viewed trod
somewhat peenliess circumstances to prodi...tie_ the
effect bere reprodimed, The glare and harshness„,

- ahoui them are certainly -unpleasant, arA are no:.
mere complimentary to nature . than: they pre
to art. No. 09, "Italian.Vetutina,w by E. L.
Henry, is a slightly successful attempt. -„It
has a very jumbled, mixed-up alpearance; the
coloring has very 'few natural 4nts. The effect
produced is contused. The tan/sleet le a good,
one, and more judiciously worked outwould be very
pleasing. The "View onthepennYpack,” (No. 57)

byE. D. Lewis, is verypleasing._ The reflections in
the stream are perhaps too vivid. ,The transparent

• water, the old house, the overkipping *else, are
painted with a beautiful fidelity to nature.
',These remarks must Clues the present notice. On

_ .

another occasion weehallrevisit'the galleries which
sowink areram daily ttatting with pleastire. ' - ,

The Rebellion Record.
Among the ,numerous publications to which the'

war has given birth, none has been so thoroughly
satisfactory, none more consistently conducted in
accordance with the promises in its prospectus, than
the "Rebellion Reccsd." It was natural that Mr.
Frank Moore, author of the "nary of the AMEIri.
can.Revolution," should have hitupore a-somewhat'
similar idea as regards the present:strife. Agreat
deal was expeeted frOm him, and he has fidfilled,
and even surpassed that expectation. Many histo-
ries 61 the war will be written, but every writer
must draW largely on the "Rebellion Record " for
facts, rumors of the time, andidocuments. The fifth
voltime, just completed, (published by Me; Putnam;
New York,), continues the Diary of Events- from
May to October, rete-2, while the Bocuments and Nar-
ratives spread from General Butler's-proclamation
(May 1,1862,)on theeccupation of ISewOrleansilown,
to October in the same year. There are fifty-pages
ofPoetry, Rumors, and Incidents, from. The Ptesi,•
and other journals, which form the pleaeant
light, reading of the volume. The index, is -a model
one—clear and copioue, filling sixteen. three-co-
lumned pages of ;man type. The volume contains
78/large octavo pages, and, besides a map of the
Battle ofFair Oaks, has fourteen portraits engraved
on steel, representing Generals. Joseph Hooker,
Lewis Wallace, E. A:Hitcheock, S. W. Crawford,
Geotge H. Thonfas„ 'Wadsworth, W. Si Han-
cock, Robert H. Milroy; D. B.: Birney, E. D: Keyes ;
Commodorea Theodore Bailey and W. D. Porter,
and Oommender Boggs, In future, the Diary of
F.vents ,given in the last monthly part of
each volmns, with the Index. The sixth volume
will embrace.the period between October 10, /Se.
and..June, '1561. We have already informed our
readers that C. T. Evans, New York, has issuedproposals for publishing 100 largopaper copies of this
Work, on fine paper, for those who. desire to illus-
trate-it. The agent for this publication in this State
and city is, Mr. J. K. Simons, It South Sixth street,
whoman supply either edition regularly.

A Batch of Novels.
The taste for,novel-reading must be on the increase,

judging from the number of new works in the mar-ket., There, are some good reprints; too, such as
The;Vicar of Wakefield" in Tile Handand Pocket

Library, published by Dick &• Fitzgerald, and the"Tale of'Two Cities," in two volumes; with Dec.
leY's illustrations, in the Household edition ofDickens':WOrks,•now publishing by Sheldon Sr Co.
Every respeoable person, wesuppose,reads-the
moital Ticai of Wakefield at least twice innvery
year; a story fuircifimprobabiklities; but breathing
so much- gdod nature, good feeling,.and good sense,
that-every tone loves it,-as every one loved its im-
pulsive antler, Oliver .Goldsmith. Something in
the same cast of mind, but born im•a happier time,
is Charles:Dickens: We do -not much relish his
story oY the- French Revolution, with its accumula-
tion of Melodramatic- lforrors, but how few of thepresent day have written.any thing even nearly as
goodtas hie "Tale. of Two °Wei,'" bf peace in Lon-
don, of the guillotine-in Paris.;

Of the Dickens .school, , and with ability to stand
in the rank immediately after him (with MissMulOck, Miss Evans, Mrs. Wood, Miss Brad-
don, Mrs.:Gaskelh. Mrs.- Oliphant, Wilkie' Collins,'
Charlesßeadei Henry laugsleY, and others, ofgreet
talent and popularity,) is George Augustus Sala,
who, in a very powerful but scarcely well-conducted
novel, called-" The Seven Sons of Mammon,"sho wed
ability which.led us to expect somethingbetter than
he has given us in. "TheStrangeAdventures ofCap-
tain' Dangerous ; -who was a Soldier, a Pirate, a
Merchant, a_Spy, a Slave among the Moors, a Ba-
ohaw in the service of the Great Turk, and died, at
last; in: -his own House in Hanover Square." It is
modestly put forth as "A Narrative, in plain Eng-
lish, attempted by George Augustus Sala," and ori-
ginally appeared I.n Temple Bar, a popular English
magazine, from whichit is reprinted by T. 0. H. P.
BUrnham, publisher, in Boston. It is impossible to,
deny that this story is well told ; but the hero is a
terrible rapscallion, a azauvais Rid of 'the darkest
hue, who swaggers through the book like an'Alas,
tianbravo, deep,in many cruel deeds, and subjected
to many Misfortunes. The early part of the story,
where the scene is in. England; is better than. the-
reat., The conchision is hurried up, and many mys
teries which are' made much of atfirst are left unex-
plained at the close. The affectation of .quaintlan- -
guage, with an'excessive old-fashioneduse, orrather
abuse, of.capital letters, is also adrawback.rNot withetanding,litis a clever work,by an able man
and deserves to be extensively read.

Very differentis "St. °lave's," a novel by-anano-.nYnious author, justrepublished by Harper & dßro-
there. The'author need notbe ashamed to proclaim
his nameon the house-top, for his book is very suc.
cessful. If, which we can scarcely believe, it be a
first attempt, the leadingnovelists will have to look
to their laUrels. Thetrueheroine, the widow ofArch-
deacon Scrynigeour, and, therefore, honored with
the brevet title of Mrs. Archdeacon," is a tho-
roughlyoriginal character,-consistent- in action and•
lankuage fromhist to last, reminding us a very little
.of,Mrs,Armitage, (drawn, over a score of years

by,the.late Mrs. Gore,) but still peculiar as.well....natutaf:77rat—,7--- .,iadies Misses prey andEgerton—respectably repres,
Bruce and Cuthbert, musician and clergYnian, hap-.I
pily, wed them at the 'end, sifter agreat deal ofcross-
purPoses, and all that. Cuthbert ServnigeOur, weregret, has a happier fate . than he merited; but-
there is poetical justice„in the union ofDavid Bruce
with Alice Grey. In short, St. Olaves's" is a
charming novel, and its author a very gifted writer.
(Philadelphia: I. B. Lippincott & and. T. B.
Peterhon S.- Brothers.) -

Blip. ' Tharkeray's eldest danghter lately . con-
tribated to the Cornhill .Maglazine,," The. Story of
Eu.sbeth," which has been reprinted,-in a veryneat
velyme, by James G. Gregory, New -Tork., It is
sinilythe narrative of a young girt first • pas.

.1,
eioto love, told with unusual delicacy and grace;
no !containing many incidents, not crowded with
mil characters, but pure, earnest, and natural..

It :lads like a scene from life. The heroine, wethink, deserved a better husband than the man ofiheric oice. The scene is chiefly in Paris, and thetlife o a religious, and almost recluse.family in that
city ', spiritedly drawn, We hope to meet Miss
Thacteray, at no,distant day, as. acknowledged au.thorfas of a well-sustained fiction of greaterlength.

Sit undoubtedly possesses considerable talent.(E. adelphia : T. B.Peterson &Brothers.)

Gt.posthumous volume of . " Tales and Sketches,"In ugh Miller, the great, geologist, (published .by
uld & LinColn, Boston,) scarcely can be classified

a rag works of fiction, for the greater- part is bio-grsphical, albeit (as. with Ferguson and Burns) castfin:that imaginative form. The few stories. here are
ofinferior merit to the,biographical sketches, and(Igh Miller's works.are completed by this volume.

iladelphia : Smith,English, & Co:). ,
he novel called "'Rutledge" was deservedly sue'celful. ,It was followed, from the same author, by

lieSutherlands," whichwe never saw; and now

idces" FrankWarrington," published by Mr. Carle-
t , New York., This is a spirited, well written,il: able American story. The events take place

hin a, brief space of time, and appear.to springniurallyfrom circumstance, character, and.locality.
arnovel, we are half ashamed- to. acknowledge, is
t only,one taking in the events of.the present civil:ir that we . have found worth reading. Perhaps
t sis because militarymatters .are not too °min-
!rely thrust into itAt all events, "Frank War-_
.4gton','. is .one of the best novels of the season.

rt( adelphia :T. R Peterson &Brothers.) .
f. Edouard-Rend-Lefebvre ,Labaulaye, an .emis, . .

French.lawyer and a memberof, he Institute,is gentleman now a little on. theshady aide offifty,
hpr .of several learned and so.ecessful politico-.
torical ,worke, and, also, .since 1,54,9„.0ne. of, the
°lessors of law in the College of France.. Few,
reigners, are so well acquainted with our °ha.
°ter; and manners,' history and institutions. He •
B,tvaitten the "Political History of the_Unitsd--
ates, from 1620 to 1789 ;)!, "00-sna-Social
+aka of Charming,"and on "...3/22Lefizin-xmeripa

attdy,,Ahridging his reo,--161We so as _to. reduce it-to.
L)r.Bend Lefeby.e.,'• •published a.work called
Pa.ris en Amenque, which, had, extraordinary,
uccess.in Paris, chieflybecause it showed, ina lively,.
amen, the difference between the real freedoca,of

merican and the contracted privileges of French •
stitiatione. Many thousand copies.have been.sold;

R.-Europe. MaryL..Enoth, the well-known.trans-
lslor of De Gasparin and Cochin, has also, put

"Ejsl,lB in America"- into-good English, and, Ms.,
Scribner, New York„,lmi,published thebook, this,

noirel--as much as_" Gulliverls T,ravels". and no,

-ficr..re,;- -The events are imaginary,,butthuurposeis
..satlifeal.•:Dr. Lefebvre, whoAells.his.Own. tory,,,ls.
Simimerized by a. Massachusetts spiritual and tran-
scendental medium, who bodily transports him, from.
Paris in France to Paris.in Mas.sachusetts. Here he
(fancies that he)meets,his.family and most intimate
neighbors, who, are all AMericanized. The force,
as well as, the • fun of the book,, is. the.con-

--,efant opposition, be,tween. things. as. he.fluds
them in the United„ States, and, as, he left
thein in Prange. Ile rapidly passes.. through a
vmiety of events, He saves a child's. lifea.t afire,
rekuses the pubilc.honor. ofiteing made captalu of a

- .fire brigade, and becomes famous. A,n insurance
coMpany appoints hiin, ita consulting physician, at

4400 a year. The Providence Child'sHospital makes

hiM its physician.in- chief, with $.5.4000. salary per
annum, for,two hams'• attendance daily. 'He is of
fered a share in a,newspaper.. Re, run,ilDr street-
insl-vector,. and heads..the poll., He attendurch •
and Sunday school,. He *fined,as.street-inifector,
for notkeeping.the city roads in goKal. condition. He
100,ciatesas prosecuting attorney in. a Court ofLaw.
flle volunteers. in a.regiment of Arounses, and goes
I •

,with it to the war, as Burgeon. He-awakens—in the

realParis; firlda himself medically treated as a mad-
man, and finally is consigned to, a,limatic asylum!.

The be elf,a,little prosy where it runs into long iliac.
logueor. digression, ;yet is full of truth as well as vi-
vackty.- It is difilcult to. realise the fact that its

' brilliant author 1f.44211E1 America only by reading

andleonvetss.tioni (Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson.

Very different from each and all of the preceding
.volumes is " Lilian;" published by Ticknor&'Fields,
Boaton: It is a story of.travel as weltas of love and
'•illeart.suffering. :..hiany points in it leadue to believe:
that we see the fine Italian haul "_of a highly--

ethicated and thoughtful womanin it &pages.' Surely,

'none but one of her own sex could-have imagined
mid developed,the character of Lilian, from infancy

to.thi sweet time when she. has „ivatpassed the nor.
row-isthmus which divides.the Child from the Mai-
den. The lovers ofromance will rejoice in this love-
story—for that it is, though the conclusion is not
exactly according to the usual practice of life, good

finale though itbe, after ismystery which is not eX-
plained. (Philadelphia a J. B. Lippincott &Co. and
T. B. Peterson & Brothers.)

,

' Miss Sewell, author'of f' Amy Herbert " and some
.

otheri,,apriouk-lales, has just produced "AGniapse
ortaiWorKfiepiihßihed by Messrs. iippletois

New York. -it is herbell work, by far. The scene
shifts from England to .05nttnerrtal Europe, and
back again, and a tone of goesi society pervades the
-tolurne. There are numerous characters and many
incidents. It is diAcult, to decide whether Miss
Sewell sheithes character or Itmaginea incidents
best. The book has a serious tone, but does not
belong to the stupid Class of " rellgiousmvels. ,T
Myra Cameron, the heroine, is a sweet, winning,
well-principled gentlewoman, and her adventures
and trials chiefly All the boot. (Phifadetphia :" W.
P. Hazard.)

Lastly, there Is a handsome-volume for children,.
called "Tile Fairy Eook," containing thirty-five
fairy tales—Sach as most of ushaveread ere we-en-
tered into our teens—selected by Miss Diulock, who
has sometimes pruned away diffuse or doubtful lan-
guage, and thereby improved the stories. Theboole
is neatly printed, illustrated, and bound,. and is pre-
cisely what children can enjoy and should possess.
(Philadelphia Lippincott & Co. and Peterson fs.
Erothers.)!

Governor Curtin at Erie.
[Correspondence of The Press.

Ears, June 4, IBM
Governor Curtin'S reception in this- place, on the

2d instant, was cordial and enthusiastic in the high-
est degree.. A committee of citizens met him at
Cleveland, and a large crowd of friends and ad.
mire's awaited his arrival here. -A procession was
immediately formed, under the direction ofWilliam
L. Scott, Esq., a war Democrat, and headed byDZehpa band, he was escorted from the railroad dd-
pet toBrown's Hotel, where JohnP. Vincent ;Esq.,welcomed him to the city in an appropritste speech',
to which he made a reply characterized by even
more than hie= usual eloquence. In the afternoon,.
the children of the various schools, numbering
nearly one thousand, were gathered in the East
park, and the Governor invited' to appear before
them. He promptly complied, and delivered an ad-
dressremarkable for its appropriateness of thought
and beauty and'force ofexpression. Wholly unpar-
tisan in spirit and sentiment, it was yet loftilyloyal
and patriotic - in tone, and replete with whotasome
advice to the rising generation. lt produced a deep.
impression upon the minds-both of the children' and
adults assembled on the occasion.

The Governor again spokeln theevening, in. re.;
sponse to wean fromthe congregatedmasses, giving
a hopeful review of the progress-of the-war, and in-
culcating sentiments of loyalty to,the Constitution
and Government; administering, cm passant, a de.
served•reliulre to home traitors and sympathizers
with treason. He took- his- departure• for Meadville-
yesterday morning, arriving there in the evening,.
and was-again honored,with.rvpublivreception.

V. E. 0

speech of B. 11, Brewster, Esq.
We have received a copy of the proceedings Of the

great Union meeting that took place in New-York
on the anniversary of the fall of Fort Sumpter.
Among the speeches reported, we find that of Kr.
B. H. Brewster, of this. city, which.we take the-
liberty of reprinting. We do this partly because
the New York pressfailed to do our eloquent towns-
man adequate justice; more particularly as there
are many things which he, as a-Democrat, says that
may be of interest and value to our citizens who
p,ofess the same-faith

FELLOW CITIZENS :• With some misgivings, I have-
consented to come here. It is my wish so toact inall my public demonstrations upon the importantsubject that has called you-here, and which agitatesthe minds of all men in America, that I:may notblunt the measure of my usefulness by over-action,
For I have not come out from myprivacy to makemyself the advocate of-a party, or byzealous decla-
mation to urge the promotion of any,one. Nothing
but a sense Of duty has stimulated me to come from
the quiet: of my study into- such vast throngs of
anxious and, excited men. [Oheerie].: grom my ear-
liest youth , I have been connected with the Demo-
cratic party---identiffedwith its principles, and asso-
ciated with its public characters. From its first
organization, kinsmen of mine have held its highesthonors and been its firmest advocates. All this hasbound meto it with hooks of:steel. In the darkest
hours of its-adversity I-have never, 'canny faith init or its leaders.

1 have a right to speak for it and to speak-to it.
When in Pennsylvania I look-round and see it com-
manded by runaway Whigs, who -have spent their

• time in systematic-opposition to its measuresand itsmen, and hear them lay down the law for therank
and file, and hear them declare the rule of faith, I
am amazed-at their audacity and ashamed of the•
submissive spirit of those they profess to speak-for
and to lead. But more than that, and worse thanthat, I hear those:men the- sanctuaries of our
political conventions by teachings that are hetero-
dox, by statements that are untrue, and by policies
of action that are treasonable, and so I have come
here by the advice ofjudicious men to sayawayfromhome that which. I .have willingly said there, that
Democrats are not bound by any. obligation of party-
allegiance to follow such "blind leaders of the
blind." They.are notto heed the teachings ofmenWhose whole political, personal, and social naturesare, in their veryelemrnts,-hostile to their partyand antagonistic to its principles. Their lives, their
associations, and their proclaimed opinions,:are all
in open•war with the Democratic partyas a party,
and withDemocratic measures as a rule of govern-
ment. At such a crisis as this how dare such menstand up, and lay down the rule of action for that
poolitical church, whose catechism they have not yetlearned? I sayhow dare they strive to teach trea-son, and tell party,men that such foul. teachings arethe logicalresultii of their political-faith.- One might
suppose they had banded together to betray and
calumniate _the_uarty they.profess to lead.. Demo.

to ofNew y_orn-,---,,ta_vou..,as -I have said to. mate ofPennsylvania,
hot of you, and. are not with you, and should bespurned. by you. When we had a united and tri-umphant party we only knew them as Our avowedenemies, and now we only know them as our cor-
ruptors and: betrayers. [Applause.] Let us notnow, with armed men inthe field—with our bannersoiled and _trampled: Onovith the principles of ourGovernmentin pern and•our -hoaor.omeationed—letus not follow such men into the gulf of faction, or'hope to, maintain party by sundering our country.

[ Let ushave a country that before we have a party ! •Let us have laws obeyed. before we have-organiza-tions to electofficers to-administer laws that are de-spised. [Oheering.] The"men who broke down theDemocratic party by. secession from:lts fold now-
demand its help and command obedience to its lawstosecurethem success in their openresistance to allpublic authority, and.they have found those men inthe North who are weak enough or base enough to •help them. in their treason.. The last who shouldencourage this outrage and. public sin are Demo-,

-crate. By theballot,were they beaten, and by, itsfinaldecree.are they bound. Suffrage and obedience
to popular will are at the very foundation ofall trueDemocracy. Row, then, can Democrats stand bymen as-Democrats-who:are disloyal to their ownfaith, and resist the declared will of the people, andrefuse obedience to the duly appointed officers of'the law.? . Those who would act otherwise, thosewhowould teach otherwise, have no business'here.Theirplaceds with the enemy. Their home shouldbe in the South. [Great applause.]
I do not complainthat men speak 'out their ideas,but I do complain that when they speak they speak'lioliticat,blasphemy. Freedom of epee& .I wouldnot abridge ; but licentiousness ofspeech is not free-dom. Scoffing, reviling, railing,. and' denouncing, is

not;freedom_ ;it is crime—it is sin. What produced
this:war? Did the States that first rebelled :losetheir negroes? No,. notone. Did those that losttheir negroes willingly enter into this conflict? :No !
they were dragged into it. The cause-of this warwas that the far-oifGulf Stateecould not endure thefreedom of speech and liberty.of the press here, a
thousand. miles up—far up in the North.. And nowweare told that theDemocrats are to rally and over-throw the Government, by fair or foul means, tovindhate theliberty of speech and the liberty ofthepress -Remember, gentlemen, we have the largest
liberty. The Governmentwe obey is oneofour ownchoice. The-alheers who strive.to, execute the laws,under difficulties such as never, encompassed men,
in a free Government before, are faithful, single-.minded, honeet, men, and theymerit your support,and it Is your duty, freely and, without grudge, to ,give it. [Applause.] Setting.. aside..all other Con.siderations, Lam for this war as a duty: to my see-.tion—,to compel obedience to law; tareduce a rivaland hostile section ; to preventforeigntreaties witha new.andfeeble powerwithin ourlerritoriallimits;-to uphold the honor of our country before theworld, and to prove the strength of Democratic in-stitutions-to enforce obedience to -law asabsolutelyas an imperial Omaar.

This'occasion will not permit many words. This.is. mytestimony, and I trust others of rcty:politioal
persuasion will think with me, and act with me, forour country, our whole country, and:nothing butour, country. !Great applause.") And I say to yoa,_that the Northern man who will give -his sympathyto Southern men who call hima. dog and a coward,le-worse than a dog, and deserves to .be spit upon.[Great applause.] And now, gentlemen, I, go. forprosecuting this war, "nigger or no.nigger..,,,

their, devilish independence won't be wortMa.st
[Great laughter and applause.]

Female Lecturers.
Talk Editor of The Preer,,:

SIR " Womat4 this, morethan in any,othercoun
try, is unsexing herself.": These worde.weredelivered.
yesterday by the pastor, of a, large congregation.
"-Woman," he said, " in this, more than Many other
country, is unsexing herself." Is. not this, a vile.
Blander upon the women ofAmerica-I; We wonder
if the reverend gentleman haaever !sada the , wo-

, men of Italy, of France, of, other national. If he
'has, his memorymust hevery poor. But how are

our ladies unsexing themselves Is.: it by making
garments for the.defenders of, their country li.by giv-

! ingconcerts andholding fairs for the benefit of oar
hospitals? by tie'jsingour sick.and wounded soldiers?

`Certainly not.' How, then?. This.gentlemau stated
by becoming lecturers ;. and further, ' that the plat,
form is disgraced" by them. Disgraced byvirtuous
women ! The pure woman adorns: But who are.
the female lecturers ofthe resentl . The, patriotic
;Miss Hardinge and the fl eloquent IVi.iss. Dickinson.
These pure lovers of their country disgrace the plat-
form ! Never. They, when men forgot their man-
'hood and spoke treason, by their. addresses, infused
new energyinto the friends of freedem. They dis-
grace thoplatform •Ilturd..generatiaes will. arise,
and call them blessed. But the speaker intended
none in particular, but he 'want &IL If he meant
every one, he intendedthose whom we have m,em.
boned; and if he meant these,. he meant those wlio,
were speaking for their- country.. He styled them.
." blatant political orators." Is. a lady a "blatant
political orator" becauseshe speaks in favor of the
Union?, If so, would that we had more of thorn- A
number left the church with the impression that,
had the gentleman's patriotism been stronger, he
would not have 'delivered such a discourse—sermon
we wilinot call, it. We had heard doubts expressed
of the reverend gentleman's loyalty, but we- never
thought he would prepare a discourse, as some be-

lieve be did, merely to sayhitter thingsagainst our
patriotic femalelecturers.. .

The gentleman is the pastor of the church atBroad
and SRIOIOIII. Shouldroyal ladies attend the minis-

: trations of such a preacher?
I am, sir, very respectfully, yours,

,Thys, h, iset. BENSAMIN.

--- American Ciuestion in Eurape.
INTERVENTION. -Very singular rumors were

again circulated yesterday with respect to the ulti- -
mate prospects of the AMerloB.ll war. Mr. Mason,
it is-known, has left. Loudon sadden/3f for Paris do
meet Mr. Stillen, and it is said the :French Govern..
rnent desire to communicate with them on topics of
importance. The old story _of an armistice -is re-
rived; and in the guise ofan expressed,wish by President
Lincoln for .7nediation'by Lauds Napoleon on the basis'
suggested in cdcloher last. Of course, little or nore-
liance canbe placed on these statements, and they
are only alluded to with theview of sho%ving the
fluctuating opinions ofthe moment.--London Herald,
Kay 27.

THE Rrorrann GENERALS—The generals ofthe-
Republic of the Northern States now en retractile
would form a. stout company. As to the generals-
in.chiefwehave seen them come -like --shadows— so
depart—grieve the hearts of their encomiasts, and
disappoint hopes of the nation. First, Winfield
Scott, whom it was the fashion of.Americans to,
overwhelm with laudations,'and whose campaign
Mexico; illustrated by the' perations ofoursseemsentitledto 'greater credit than- 'ginerally rectl o.ld. in
Europe, §.c,--Ariny and Navy (Invite,

THREE CENTLS
STATES IN REBELLION.

Dismissal of the British. Voiasal at .RICI3,

LETTERS 'PATENT REV/XING EXEQUATOT: ON GPO.
Obitli, FIER BRITANNIC/ AI AdESTYIS OGNSIIL ATRI OFIXOND..

jejb-son Davis, President of the Confederafe Stares eAmoica:
To all whom it may cOncell:' Whereas -, GeorgeMoore, Esq., her Brnannic Majeety'S eoneul for theport of Richmond and State of-Virginia, (dulyrecog-nized by the exequatur issued ri.i•s , a former' government, which was, at the timeof The issue, the dulyauthorized agent for that purpose of theState•alVirginia,) did recently assume to act as consul for splace other than the city of Richmond, and a Stateother than the State of Virginia, and was, there-upon, onthe 20th day ofFebruary lastriS63, requested by, the Secretary of State to submit to.the De•partment of State hie consular commies':4)n, as well

as any otherauthority he may have received to.actin behalf of the Government of her Britannic
jesiy, beforefurther correspondence could' be held'with him ae her Majesty's consul at the port of
Richmond; and whereas, the said George Moore•
haslately, without acceding to said request, entered
into correspondence, as her Majesty'SconsulwiththeSecretary of War of these Confederate States,
thereby disregarding the legitimate authority of this.
Government:

These, therefore, are to declare that I (Tern° lonExrrecognize the said George Moore as her Britannic.

Majesty,S consul in any part of, these Confederate
States, nor permit him to exercise orenjoy any of
the functions,- powers, or privileges allowed to the•consuls of Great Britain. And I do' wholly revoke
and annul any Erequattirheretofore given to the saidGeorge Moore by the Government which was for-merly authorized to grant such Exevialur as agent ofthe State of Virginia, and do-declare the said Extqua-
Fur to be absolutely aztll and void front• this dayfor-ward. ,...

, .In testimony whereof; I have taus' these letters
to be made patent, and the seal oft4,.sCoriferierateStates of America to be herewith stied.Given under my nd 'this fifth day of[SEAL.] June, in the year our Lord, one thou-Sand eight hundre and sixty-three.JEFFER 11' DAVIS, President.1.J. P. BENJAMIN, See'y ofState._

,
.

THE REIN.FOHOEMENT OF JOHHSTON., ,EXECUTIVE DEPAY2TMENT,. ...,-, ...'-
MILLEDGEVILLE (Ga.), Igay -264.1.M:•4

To TEE PEOPLE OF GEORGIA: Ihave tliieday:re-ceived a despatch from GeneralJoatihsfon,77.;;commanding the army in IllississiippirstittriPttiirt„ .
he is informedthat numbers of stragglers-fronAlirarmy are' reported going east through. Georgia;'especially the northern part, and requesting me to.
have Ahem, officers as Well as men, arrested and
sentback to Jackson, "employing for that purpose
associations ofcitizens as well as State troops."'

II therefore order the commanding °Moen of the
State troops, and all militia officers of Oils State,and request all good citizensrto be vigilanVand ac-
tive inarresting all stragglers and deserters, whetherofficers or men, and when arrested, to deliver them
to Colonel G. NIT. Leercommanding-post at Atlanta,to, be by him sent to Jackson, in obedience to the
orders of General Johnston. Prompt and energetic
action is necessary. JOSEPH E. BROVN.

JosephE. Brown, Governor of Georgia,to the People ofsaid State:
The serious aspect of affairs, threatening, as they

do, an early invasion of our State, impelerme; your
Chief Magistrate, to address you-.once-more, and to
appeal to your patriotism and valor in.defence'of
your homes, your wives; and your children: What-
ever may have been your opinions of coercive mea-sures, you have never failed to respond promptlyand nobly to every appeal made for volunteers. If
the enemy be successful in overrunning Mississippiand Alabama, the State-of Georgla.can be taken in
flank, and we shall be opento serious and dangerousattack. A powerfulforce of cavalry is being or-
ganized in Tennessee andKentucky, with the avow-
ed object of penetrating our State, plundering and
burning our cities; and devastating ourfactories, ourworkshops, and our fields. The first raid was wellnigh successful, when the gallant Forrest and hisbrave followers stopped the destruction by the .
capture of, the vandal force. To- repel the enemyin future, itis necessary that every man capable
of bearing arms should rally to. the defence of. the.
State, and devote his strength i and if need be. his
life, not only to prevent the invasion, but to, roll
back the tide of war from our borders. For this.purpose I call upon old men and young men to rally
around the banner of our glorious old- State, which-
has never yet trailed in the dust, and strike -for their
loved ones, their homes, their firesides, and their
altars. I address youwith more than usual earnest-ness, as I am satisfied that never since the com-mencement of this struggle has the danger to-our
State been so imminent. Heretofore, the din-of
battle hasbeen heard in the distance, and has been,
echoed among us only in the heavingliosoms of the-
bereaved. Now,the thunders are rolling towards
our borders, and thestorm_ threatens to !burst wit
fury, upon our heads. In solemn adjuration, there-
fore, I pray you to prepare to meet and withstand-it. Burying past differences, and remembering only
ourcommon danger, let us work.harmoniously in.our heaven-protected cause, putting forward, inplaces ofcommand and responsibility.our ablest and-
bestmen, and grounding ourtrust in the justice ofourundertaking, and the mercy of-Him who 'wiltprotect the.right.

DISCREDIT OF REBEL -NEWS.
The Richmond geantiner, of-June 6th has a leaderon the news from Vicksburg and Port Hudson,through the Southern Associated Press Agency,

and denounces the telegrams as an unintelligible
compound of gas, braggadocio, blunder, absurdity,
and impossibility. It says so much of the present
,tale as pretends to relate the losses of the enemy is-
evidently pure fable. If Grant left Grand Gulfwith sixty thousand effectivemen he had a • largerarmy than he could march or feed. If our onlysources of information were these inventors of tele-grams we ohould feel -little encouragement at thenews from Vicksburg. The chance of taking Vicks-
burg by a coup de Man!, whichwas, in fact, the only
chance oftaking it at all, may now,be considered •
nearly, if not entirely, gone. Although we have
but a few hundred prisoners in our hands,
and-'certainly. lost a good many ourselves, inPemberton's defeats, yet it may. be - safely as•en---that,---tha,.......ral...effect-of tke campaign isnow most decidedly.favorable-to-.the_ Confederates.What truth there may be in the accounterromPort_Hudson, whether in the Yankee correspondence orhi the blatherskite telegrams of the press, is mostdifficult to say. The -latter contain an importantstatement which is -more likely- to-be foliagedin fact,'because unexpected to thegeneral public,,alfa-users_,_fore beyond the, province.of -rumor, indicative ofa ,
junction between some portions ofthe two Confede-rate armies of the Mississippi—to wit, that of Ar-kansas and Missouri, and that around :Vicksbutg.It was well known in political ,and-military circles •

here, at the time when the War Department pub-lished its first order to General Johnston assigninghim to the command of the-Southwest, that he •earnestly urged on the Government the policy ofuniting.those corps under. .onecommand.. His views.were rejscted, and the Army of the West was keptunder Holmes until sit nearly-went to pieces, whilethe other remained worse than idle in the variousparts of the State of Mississippi, ready for defeatwhenever the enemy,should attack it—scattered de- -
tachments, with no concentrat6Sl force.. We hopethat the story-of the crossing of the river by Kirby.Smith is- correct, and that it is part of a new planfor the campaign in the Southwest.

THE NORTHERN.PRAISE OF JACKSON..
It mayseensharsh, at such a moment, to damage,in, the eyes-of:the Yankeesr the memory of our -

Confederate general, just when the public heart ofthat nation is thrilled with the luxury of magnani—-moussympathy, and the editorial tear hardly yet
dried ; - but wethink-it a duty to informthem—they.will scarce believe ps ; C they,had formed a smarteropinion of human nature—that General Jackson did,not accumulate a fortune in this-war. He did notspeculate in sugar and molasses; :in tobacco or ilour;.he robbed no houses; :stole no, plate, nor jewels,nor
pictures, nor wines; sold no passports; extorted no.
black-mail—but enough;: no-more needs-to be saidin older to disgust our. Northernayrapathizers with.the man whom, in the unsuspecting nobilityof theirnature, they were, for. -a- moment, inclined tolioner -
with their regrets. Let them sticksto Butler he isalive, and is rich;. able to reward his friends-and' to.hurt his enemies. A live Yankee, indeed, and brightexemplar to his nation,.as highdhroned in the Hallof Music, crowned with flowers the centre. and,cynosure of ten thousand pairs.df, ardent eyes, he•takes his. apotheosia.like-a god,"and seems-to shake-the spheres;!" while, with-heartfelt worship, all men,gaze in rapture upon-the typeYankeet, and women,overcome by their emotions, would spread their hairbeneath his feet. Here is the sort of hero-for- thatpeople. -A living dog is betteuthan auead-lion.—.Richmond Enquirer,

Progress iii,tlieSoutlilvest.
To the Editor. of ThePress:

Sur :. On the let ofJanuary,1862 i the-Federal arms.bad met withno success south ofCairos. Missouri.
overrun by the rebels, Southern-Kentucky,andTvean!
nessee were wholly in. their possession; and from
these States large supplies were drawn iorth
port Of the Confederate army Virginia;the sup-port
brother-in-law, William D. Paden, an offieerliMthYarebel service, thus wrote from Fredericksburg,.
January,6th "We are- continually receivinggeIsupplies of
bacon aflour—a-wocer -ro ndsuaShisig, dram+ eri

The Gulf States never raised a sufficient supply for-
their own population, and yearamaypass ere their-
ability to do so will be developed;: hence, the great
necessity for resisting to the death the attempts
making to subjugate Kentucky and Tennessee. If
we lose them we lose our chief sources of supply.

There is but little danger, however, from the Yan-
kees to long as those Gibraltars—Colurabus„ New
Madrid, Island 10, etc,—are held by our troops.

The Gulf States must be defended at those paints ;

were they to fall the contiguous SouthernStates
are very liable to invasion. As far as strategic
points are concerned, they are- well nigh indefen-
sible, and must depend upon the valor and discipline

of their armies independent of adventitious aids.
Riaidenee in Mississippi from. infancy qualifies me,
•in some measure, to form correct opiniOna on this
subject."

On the 19th of January the Federal% obtained
their first important success,. at Somerset, where
Crittenden was defeatedand Zollicotterkilled. Soon

after Forts Henry and Donelson, which commanded
the Tennessee river, were reduced, and that noble
river was thrown open to unimpeded navigation to
Florence, Alabama. Columbus, New Madrid, Island
No. le, Bowling Green, oneby one, came into Fede-
ral possession, and last of all Corinth, fortined by
"the best engineer on the continent," and defended
by the total rebel army of the Southwest, was evan
custed by compulsion, and is now a stronghold of
the Unionarmy, giving the command of two import-
ant railroads, the Memphis and Charleston and the
Mobile and Ohio, the latter the longest road on the
Western Continent There are nowno naturalbar-
riers to impede the _progress of our. troops to the
Gulf of Mexico. In their advance they have, al-
ready crossed the Tallahatchieriver. Ere long ark!
nada will be taken, and when Vicksburg falls the,
Mississippi river will_ be opened up to unimpeded
navigation, and the war in the Southwest will be
virtually ended, and great will be the joy ofthe
Union citizens of those Stptes. I can then resin
to my home in Rienzi, without dread of a seed
careeration in the gloomy dungeon ofTuP* and.
the Stare and Stripes which at thiS women' are. wa
ving inthirty-fourStates, will afford-that 24,,TO!tection
to loyal citizens which the detested sta.7., and ban
denies. - .

I am, sir, veryrespectfully yours, .JOHN' 171, Ii.UGREY.,-
P.IIILADeZrHIA, June 8, 1863.

QTJEEN VICTORIA .AND QVIZOT.—The Inte-
resting volume of the late Prince Altiert7s speeches
and public addresses, which:Nee published by com-
mand of Queen Victoria, IrAbeen.leeentl3r transla-
ted by Mine. deWitt, wit'A a prelims by her father,
M. Guizot. The Queesa of England has recently
sent to the latter a haadoom.ely bound o'opy of the
ve:iume in English, wiils th,,followinginscription on
the fly-leaf : "To 111, Ocizot, in memory ofthe best
of men, and in token of.igratitude for the sincere ad-
miration he has expriileed for him ; from his unfor-
ttinate widow,Victoria R." The 'Frenchpublic has
been much` tOl.lOl/0 by this aot of tender and simple
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THE SIEGE OF VICKSBURG.
7rem a Vicksburg letter, dated May 31, in theeix,4 :-linnati Gazette, we take the following:

THE SLAVE CHAIN-GANG.
At p resent, and indeed since the assault of the

fad, the • rebels have maintained a uniform silence.
They an. %. evidently at work, like us, with pick and
shovel, , id mean to give us "tit for tat." They
have gang ; iofnegroes chained together, to perform the
labor on tht..' defences, for they can neither spare the
soldiers nor permit the negroes to run at large.
This is a fee. , for our camps are peopled with ne-
gross who joir +ed us on the marchfrom Jackson to
Vicksburg, wht 'JIM they came on passes issued by'

the commandan. t, and who assert that their fellows
in thecitfmly be too glad to escape into our
lines if thyvvouloey cou.d. Negroes have been seen on
their works loadinL 'the guns, from whichour sharp-
shooters-had driven the regular gunners, and it
evident that the neg. co is still an element of strength
to the rebel arm. I am repeatedly told that they
are taken in large n limbers along with the rebeland that they perform allarmies on their marcht '6,
the labor of the camp a nd field. But of course this
might be expected ofa Pt 'ople whoseentire existence
depended-, and in a gi e. at measure even now de•
panda,. en slave labor.

LORING AT JACKSON.- -

Captain Durbin,A. Q. 1,1,, hasreturned from Jack-,
eon, where he was sent with 2.5,000 ration ,* for the
wounded and sick Telt in the hospitals of that city.
He reports that he. found th. s rebel vedettes se 'en
miles out. and was not permit, s'efl to enter thoritY.His trainwasmtopped withina -mile ofI-ask-son,and;
his mietion reported to Genera 1, Loring, who is in
command. Loring happened to DS- campinsr troops,-
in the vicinity, and rode up to .., 'he. train. He' ex--
piessed his thanks to General Gi 'oat for ineluding ,
the rebel woundedand sink in th e. provisioam but-
declined to receive them, becauoe he- said he liad'ncr
need of them. .oaptain Tr, replied ti he•
trtbuted 20,0©0.of_the rations already, 'end'woulapre,
fer leaving the",galtinktiaing 4.7000, hut Loring- world-
not consent. ...

Me rebel general was dressed its the most negit.
gent style. 13e wore an old ,MackEiIOUCIL ha.t,a soiled:-linen coat, a pair of whitey-browns cordAnay pante,-
loons, very muchtheworse for wear,and amold pair"
ofboots. His staff officerswore veryneat-unifc'inns,which looked new, and all thetroops., oraemanyas
the quartermaster saw, woiw new unifosnsm.- andlooked fresh and in good-health.: From indcdaiiong
it is not improbable that a lamp body ofk 351111,2 is
being massed at Jackman, and that Tre may. hear
from themere long; but ourgenesals =are pevitetly
,confident of their ability tostarve the Vicksburgrebels into submission'amdare''met fendful cfmny
disaster from an attackin themes;

INCIDENTS..
Thefollowho , we find in the Times:
As one of dm men raised hie-bead and said,

wish I were at home," Wig, and he' fell all my fait
with that sweetest ofall words on-Ida lips. He Via' •but a lad, with skin so fair that sunshine macielt.seem to bloom like rose leavea foe:toed of tannizpf,It itis time, as thepoet sings,

"Prayer is the soul's sincere e.Uttered or unexpressed;.
Theupward glancing of anay-at.The falling ofa tear."

Then for him, in behalf of a motke4. did a sinner
rayP ,By gradual approaches will the city be taken.

Day by daywe gain uponthem. Artillery by day,
and spade at night. The men are-sanguine, and
ready, to attempt anything that Grantorders. They
have most complete confidence in hita. •

One of the most formidablebatteries , of the city,
the one that has done most injury to• our blockade
runners, is now seeing its last days: It- isthe upper
battery of all, and almost level with high water.
Our boys are within sixty yards of it- , and digging.
No gunner dareshow himself, nor dare- our sharp-
shooters go from under cover. itedone in the
rifle-pits. klt is very interesting, save that it is re-
voltiug, to witness the- coolness -of.-these men.
Death is butsport to them. A poor fellow falls be-
side them—".Timis handed-in his cheek!'" No sigh I
no prayer I This is war.

I think we may be in Vickaburg by themiddleof
June ;of course it is meroly speculation: We can
see the co-art-house from: the front of General
Grant's headquarters, two miles off: He 's. said to
look well, but thoughtful. I-have not seewhim but
ata distance; do not care tc-;• he wouldcarebut lit-
tle for me, perhaps think-me-better engaged-of home.
He hi said to he very affableto all. To me it seems
to be a kind of impudence, certainly impertinent, to
trouble him with your presence, unless the service
would be benellted thereby.

REBEL ACCOUNTS.
:lAcirsoix, May 22—The-news from- Vicksburg is

cheering, and affairs are wearing a more hopeful
and confident fase: The Federals have made seven
desperate assault's upon our works,.and' have-been
each time repulsed with immense slaughter: All
accounts represent thatit has-no-equal in. the-war.TheFederal officers are said to• have represented to
their men that Richmond had been captured by
Hooker, and that the onlyremaining stronghold was
the city ofVic74sburg, before which they were
drawn up in battle array, and thatby determination
and boldness they might take the place, anffat once
end the war. The troops did as they were command-
ed ; their charges were not only stubborn; but des-perate; hence the immense hills of Yankee dead
that nowcover the lace ofthe'earth, awaiting-sepul-
ture, and poisoning the atmosphere by the horrid
stench of their thousands ofcarcasses. Ottrofficers
estimate the enemy'S loss fromten to twenty thou-
sand in killed and wounded. A' Korth- Carolina
Federal deserter came in last night, and, tells the
story, and says that Grant's loss- be estimated incamp at from ten to thirty thousand.

The wideness of the margin in the estimate willgive you a faint idea of the punishment that theenemy has received, and of the immense strength of
Vicksburg, and the heroism of its defenders. Our
own loss is very small, hardly two: hundred. So
much for good entrenchments.

Fromthe Yazoo 'I can learn.but very little, andfromthat little I drama sigh of relief: The enemy
went up the river as' far as-Yazoo-City, and com-
mitted a• good manypeculation:Commodoreßrownsunk four boats. in the rive which suffi-ciently obstructed it to, prevent the enemy goingany further up. The navy yard Ins., burnt, Lastyear we had some gunbisats in the riverrhut a party
started out on a reconnoissance-expedition, when
the Confederate officer became alarmed and burned
them up. Nothing but- misfortune,- ever attended
ournaval affairs-in that'quarteri and-Pam gladthey
are done with.

'Vicksburg was given up here for.neverel days, and
the news that came in was sickening and painful.Our army,after its defeatarßakees-croek.'was very
much disheartened; but, beingauccessful in repulsingthe enemy intheir assaults on.Welrebrag,:oonfidence'is-restored, anda fine marale•plevails: The garrison'
ofVicksburg is- yetbesieged from-the river and thenorth, and Banks is-rep.ofted'lo.-Irave crossed hisarmy at Bayou Sara, and is marching en Natchez.The enemyhasheenterribly punisheeq.butnot drivenaway. '

Grant sent in a flag °firma yeetseday. I learn.that its object refers to tte.treatmeat ofthe sick andwounded., Major McKnight, Gen."Loring's A. A.G., leftthis morning witk,an. 9/ 11211Ver:
GEN-. FRI%IEOE-TON'S SPEECH.

The Missifeippian publishes a epeoellma-de by Gen.Pemberton after -the repulses of , the enemy. It 13as follows
" You have heard that It wns inzorspetent and atraitor, and that itwas myintention to sell Vicks-burg. Follow me, and youswiliseethe cost at whichI will sell Vicksburg. 'When the-last pound of beef,bacon; and , flour;: the lastgrain of corn, the" lastcow and hog, and horse and (kw, shall have beenconsumed, and the last-man obeli have perishedin the trenches, then, and only then, will I sellVicksburg."'
It is said that the tremendous repoise and slaughterof; the Yankees at Vicksburg, on Sunday, was dueto a stratagem of General Pemberton, who made afeint of evacuating part of his works, when theene-my rushed in, only tobe metwall immense slaughterfrom artillery placed so as. to. take them with araking fire..

THE BkiPPAH:OF--A-HIVIAGEDDON.---- - - •
Grant's possession of Snyder's Bluff gives him ~large advantages-M his- proposed siege. It enables ,him to shorten his- line of=communications with his.,base of. supplies,and•avoids- the danger of runningthe batteries On theriver. front, or the expense anddelay of along transportation around Vicksburg on,the Louisiana.shore. Meantime,the interest of thesituation deepens,andithseyes and energies of both- .the belligerents will, in. nil probability, be turned.-and concentrated upon-this-point. It is not unlikely.that the great- battle of, the war—perhaps, the (led--

sive battle—will-be fought-within cannon hearing ofthe Hill City. From the death-like quietude ofRosecrans' lines, it is premised that Granthas beenreinforcedFrom the-Tennessee army.The Federals willmeagpgreat numbers for the workbeforethem, and they will send them. - We shallwant them, andthey are.gone and going. We shouldnotbe mush surprised,to find both Rosecrans andBragg transferring their long-expected fight in Ten-nesseeto the soil of the Mississippi Valley, and thenmay begin the prophetic battle ofArmageddon,—_iffehilc-Regisfer.
Rights and Duties of the Press,

The New York editors' meeting, convened on the
evening of the Bth,. adopted the follovOng resoln,
tions, read by Mr: James. Brook's, cf,the Express.
The PYraes, Worbl; and Herald Were tm,seprcsented in
the meeting, at NV.:11241 Mr.Greeley r.e,sided„ on mo-
Con_of._lllfr. Brooks :

:lerf liberty and rights of ,_the press, as~z_~~""'~"~-indica -

and lamentable confusion of idoas
this vital question; therefore

Resolved, That ourconCentions of the rights and
duties of the press in a seas= of convulsion and
public peril like the present saw brieflysummed up
in the following propositions::

1. We recognize and afdrm,„the duty of fidelity to ,
the' Constitution, Government, and laws of our,
country, sa a, high moral anwell as poif.:tiCal oblige-

,

tion resting on every citizen, and neitherclaita for,
OW-selves. nor concede to.,,otheis exemptron
from its. requirements oa privilege to evade, their .
sacred and bindingforce.

That treason and ret;ellion ara criroes,..by, the .
fundasanital law ofthllost,of ,everyother country;
and nowhere else`an c-;_ptable, so
repuhlie, where each man has an,equal,voice, and
vote in the peacel4,,,ariti ,legaairection,pf, pulic
affairs.

a. While we thug.emphatically disclainLand
any right as inheringfim journ43ists or. others ,p in
cite, advocate, abet,. uphold, or, justifg-,treasoo .
rebellion, we respeethilly a:saert and main-_
taln the right ag,.the presskto criticise freelYand.
fearlessly the acts of three chamois with,the
ministration ok-the Government,. also those of all.
their eiviran&-military mbordinatos, whether with,
intent directly,to secure greater energy, efflciency•
and fidelity, in., the, priblic • service or in ,or'der. to
achieve thsesame erai,:mpxe,,rilgiptcjy thxougli,tkin.,
substitution Of other,- persons for thosentiw,,
power.

4. Thai any limitation of this right created by the
neceesitisa,uf war should be confined to ,localities,
-,vbereir.loatilitiee actually exist or Eiraimraineritly
threato4e.,d, and we deny the right of apyrollits;Ty.
outer tit' suppress the issues orr feid,the„geseral,
circa:' of :Nuptials printed hundreds obi' en,
frontLt seat of war.

71011;04pel4
7esterday was_ths sev,enth.day of the, gran41. bila

:hard tou.--umment now being. held at. Try,ing, gall.
' Thefirst game waaplayed in theafternoon, between,
Tiernan, and Estephe-_,[gio-iaan bang declared the.

ivictor M one hceirand sixteen ntinntes. Each halt
;26 innings. The highestruninedp was_ by, Ti PR
who scored 203, and N 3107, the winks; by-1,60;009AL

Thenext essay of skill- was between, Work and-
Eavanah. They played one hour and forty.ono.
minutes, when beery was announced tkoccutrineroirx

.believing beaten Xavanah 99p:data, The lupe,
run made during this °eine was by If;a- zanr.la, who
scored 95 points, while' Deery never counted, atone
break,;over 75. Deery bad 3S ir.nings, and IKavansh

In the evening the twenty-fifth game of the tour.
nament wasplayed, Seeretter and Fax beingthe con
testants. After playing for one hour and twenty.
nine minutes Fox won by 173 points. - Fox madelhe
highestrun, scoring 66, while Seereiter only:scored
64. The breaks were equaVeach man having 34.

Goldthwait andEstephe next entered the Bat to
testtheir superiority.', Estephe wee vanquished in
onehour and fourteen Minutes, beingbeaten by 314
points. Goldthwait, by carefullyiaursing the belle,
made, at one break, 185, whilst Eatephe never ran
more than 41. Each man had 34breaks.

There will be no exhibition this afternoon. This
evening Kavanah will flay against Foley and Gold-
thwait against York Times, June 9.

TaaGovernerof "Obie"kas authorized'sbattalion.
to, be famed:of rebel prisoners at Camp Chase,in

that State,whO take the oath of allegiance. Fortlf•
fare`jolued on ThnrodAY last •


